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My appeals for contributions to the Club News seem to be beginning to 
pay off as you will see that this issue of the News contains articles from 

several club members, including some from members that have not contributed 
before. Thank you for the contributions made, please keep them coming in. 
There are four accounts of the Shropshire Mid-week event and I make no 
apology for this as each account is written from a slightly different prospective 
and contains additional information. You will note that Thelma and Colin 
Missen are standing down from organising the event, we thank them for all the 
hard work that they have put in over the years.
 A number of points were raised in the June News about the veteran, vintage 
and post vintage question. Elsewhere in this issue you will find a response to 
the comments made.
 In addition to the usual items, this edition of the Club News also contains a 
report of the New Conyboro Run with photographs and results, Trials Talk and 
Provisional Results from the Dick Little Trial, information from the FBHVC, an 
account of the Pioneer Run as marshal and rider, a report and results from the 
Rose of the Shires and an extended Events Calendar.   

Best wishes

John Hodson

EDITORIAL

Copy date 10th of the month preceeding publication

Editor
 14, Joydens Wood Road, Bexley,
 Kent DA5 2HR

 Dr John Hodson
Tel: 01322 524567

johnh587@googlemail.com
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It is with regret that we have to report the death some time ago of James 
Blanch. James lived in Norfolk following a move from London many years 
ago; he joined the Sunbeam MCC about a year ago. Over the years James had 
built up a collection of over 30 vehicles, mainly quality sporting British cars. 
More recently he had acquired three pre-war motorcycles – a BSA and two 
Sunbeams. Although a true enthusiast for British motoring, in recent years 
he could be seen cycling around his neighbourhood wearing an Edwardian 
motoring coat. Sadly James died when part of his home fell on him. 

James Blanch

John Hodson

There have been a number of instances recently when I have not received 
e-mails that contained contributions for the Sunbeam News or other material 
of interest. As contributions for the News can involve authors in a deal of work, 
it is annoying and disappointing when the article does not appear in the News 
because the editor has not received it. In most cases it was because the e-mail 
address used was slightly wrong. Please note that my e-mail address has an h 
after john and so the correct address is johnh587@googlemail.com. 
 In the past I have usually acknowledged Sunbeam News Copy but cannot 
say with certainty that this has always been the case. In future, if you send me 
a contribution for the Sunbeam News, you will receive an acknowledgement. 
If you do not receive an acknowledgment by the 10th of the month preceding 
publication, at the latest, send me another e-mail and/or contact me by 
telephone.
 If you send in items electronically do not spend too much time formatting 
your contribution. Your item will be converted into the standard Sunbeam 
News format with regard to font, page justification and paragraphs etc. Please 
ensure that your document is free from viruses before you submit it!

Contacting the Editor - Failure to Receive e-Mail Messages 
including Sunbeam News Copy

John Hodson

So shortly after Gordon's passing in March Edna Potter suffered a stroke and 
died in hospital on the 25th of June. Her funeral took place on the 8th of July.  
Gordon & Edna were together for some sixty six years and had a lifetime of 
motorcycling, pleasure, business and social. 
Once Gordon died Edna found life very difficult without him.

Edna Potter 1923-2009

Baz and Jenny Staple
re: Rides or Runs What Should They Be? 

Dear John
 A general question and thought for everyone and a specific one to those who 
organise events on the road. Why are the vast majority of these described as 
‘RUNS’? Should they not be better called ‘RIDES’?
 My several dictionaries all tell me that a ‘RUN’ ‘is to go with quick steps on 
alternative feet, never having both or all feet on the ground at the same time, 
etc.’ Whilst this is the starting method for racers, a single-speed veteran or a 
reluctant starting bike of any age it doesn’t bear much relationship to a ride on 
a motorcycle.
 To ‘RIDE’ is ‘to travel on or be carried (on a bicycle, horse, vehicle) etc.’ which 
sounds much more like it to me. Whilst the organisers of that famous event 
(which happens on the day we are travelling to Welsh Week) would certainly 
not dream of altering its hallowed name I believe the names of events ought to 
reflect more of what is actually happening. Am I being pedantic?
With warm wishes
Colin Missen

Re: Veteran or Post Vintage?
Dear John,  
 I am not in favour of having more modern bikes competing in our V/V 
events, we should be encouraging the use of Veterans after all there are about 
2000 on the Pioneer Register. Whether or not to include P/V into our existing 
events is liable to split the club and may be counter productive in loosing more 
present members than increasing them. I can see from the point of view of the 
management committee that they consider it part of their remit to increase the 
membership, particularly younger members. In the short term this will work 
but long term I can see the club getting progressively smaller because of the 
many more pastimes open to the younger generation than were available to us 
[60+] in our youth. I am convinced that the way to go is to make our events 
more enjoyable, that is to follow continental examples, ie. barbecue on evening 
before run, lunch, coffee stops and evening banquet included in entry fee, and 
make them international events, obviously some sponsorship would be needed 
and a tripling of present entry fees. I am sure this would be more enjoyable to 
everyone. Forget trying to increase membership, let’s enjoy riding our veteran 

Do you have an interesting snippet or amusing 
photo that you would like to share with the Club?

Send your comments to :
The Editor

(details inside front cover)Le
tte
rs
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6 Sunbeam Club News 7August 2009

& vintage bikes while we can, if the future generations don't want to join our 
hobby that’s their loss. If the club folds up in 50 years time, it doesn't matter, 
that’s the way of the world things including clubs blossom and die. Let’s enjoy 
our love of restoring & riding very old bikes NOW.   
From
Raymond Hudson.

The photograph shows club 
member Len Perry seated on 
a 1943 Harley Davidson in 
full battle kit. Len attended 
the event in France to mark 
the 65th anniversary of the 
D-Day landings; the Harley 
was amongst a collection of 
jeeps and trucks assembled 
on Omaha beach. The owner 
of the bike, a young French 
lady resplendent in a US 
major’s uniform, took Len’s 
photograph while he was 
seated on the bike. A change 
from the 1913 Sunbeam 
outfit that Len rode in this 
year’s Pioneer Run! 
 Len served in the Navy 
in WW2 and during his 
training a call went out for 
anyone that could ride a 
motorcycle. Rather than 
the session of spud bashing 
that Len expected, he was 
directed to a brand new 
Matchless 3GL that had been issued to an officer. The officer was scared of the 
bike and so Len had a great time ferrying him around Plymouth for a couple of 
months.

65th Anniversary of D Day

John Hodson

With the first event of the season having been held at Bagshot Heath with the 
Dick Little Trial we had a good entry of 50 Solos and 10 Sidecars.
 The Clerks of the Course, Paul Casling and Neil Sinclair, set a harder course 
than last year as was indicated by the higher loss of marks on a hot day. Seven 
of the Sidecars retired and the best two were only separated by one mark.
 Enough Observers attended for us to man 13 Sections over the 3 Laps and we 
were given a very good Report by the ACU Steward. It must be noted that the 
midyear date means that other events, particularly the Banbury Run means we 
do miss some Members.
 Looking ahead Neil has arranged for the Regulations for our Star Group 
trial on the 9th August at Billingshurst to appear in TSM. He will welcome all 
members on the day.   
 I have already sent out Regulations to all previous Competitors for the 
Greybeards Trial on 6th September. This will be ‘off road’ for the first time at 
Hook Woods Trial Centre in Surrey, so all those potential riders who did not 
enter due to the cost of preparing a machine for the road will have no excuse. 
We expect an entry in excess of 100 for the new venue.
 The Southern Experts Trial will be at Frome on the Somerset/Wilts border 
and is now on the 6th December, a change of date made necessary by the 
‘pheasant shooting’ world.

Our thanks to those of you who helped with the Dick Little Trial and in Trials 
Talk you will already have read about the Gordon Jackson Trial in August.
 At the Greybeards we will again be offering a modest £5 per Section towards 
travel costs and can confirm that everything will be in a compact area.
 Those of you that want to attend the Southern Experts should let me know in 
advance as it will be a joint venture with Blackmore Vale and Frome United.

Provisional Results

Pre 67A Winner  Colin Mote (500ccAriel) 24m.l.
 2nd  Neil Osman (500cc Ariel) 38m.l.

Pre 67B Winner  David Strank (250cc BSA) 26m.l.
 2nd Peter Gaunt (185cc BSA) 34m.l.

Rigid Winner  Bernard Rodemark (125cc BSA)  8m.l.
 2nd Allan Shorter (350cc AJS) 12m.l.

Trials Talk

Notes to Observers

Dick Little British Bike Trial 21st June 2009

Chris Mawer

Chris MawerLen Perry and the 1943 Harley Davidson
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See the note below regarding petrol vapour recovery and historic bikes.

FUELS NEWS
Petrol vapour recovery equipment 

Motorcycle clubs have expressed concern about proposals for the introduction 
of petrol vapour recovery equipment to the UK – such equipment is already in 
use in other parts of the world and has caused problems for historic bikes.
 We have had assurances from the industry that the equipment would not 
prevent any historic vehicles from filling with petrol. We also asked how 
garages would view historic vehicles which would not be able to use the vapour 
recovery system, as this might damage their recovery volume targets – but have 
yet to receive a reply to that question.
 When unleaded petrol was introduced the dimension of the fuel filler 
was standardised which would make the introduction of vapour recovery 
equipment easier, at least for use on modern cars.

From the Federation of British Historic
Vehicle Clubs Newsletter No 3, 2009

Peter Donaldson

Chris Mawer

Girder Winner Paul Lecoq (350cc Triumph) 40m.l.

Twinshock Winner Ian Peberdy (200cc Whitehawk) 12m.l.
 2nd Richard Evans (156cc Fantic) 25m.l.

Gentlemen’s Route Winners Peter Yates (250cc Greeves) 10m.l.
 Roy Topp (200cc Triumph)  13m.l.

Sidecar Winner Paul Fishlock (500cc Ariel) 30m.l
 Debbie Merrell
 2nd Pete Pesterfield (500cc Ariel) 31m.l.
 G.Smith

Thanks to the Observers and two Clerks of the Course who made it a bit harder 
than last year!
 Protests: To be made in writing and accompanied by the correct fee. To be 
sent to the Secretary of the Meeting, not later than 5 days after publication of 
these Provisional Results.

August 6th  Fish & Chips, Trawlers, Seaford.
 Bill Pile leading, leave Six Bells - 7.30pm

September 3rd  Talk by Howard German on his exploits - 8pm

October 1st  Talk by Johnny Giles on his ISDT times - 8pm

Club Nights at Chiddingly Future Dates

These are held on the 1st Thursday of each month at the Six Bells public house, 
Chiddingly, Sussex, BN8 6HE Tel:01825 872227 OS grid ref, TQ 543142.

The Scott Owners Club has invited Sunbeam Club members to their social 
meetings. The meetings are held on the second Tuesday of each month and 
start at 8pm.  The venue is The Broadlakes Lodge Social Club Ltd, Shenley 
Lane, London Colney, AL2 1DG and is just south of St Albans on the B5378 
(Shenley Lane) half a mile north of the junction with the B556. All Sunbeam 
Club members are welcome to join them. 

The Sunbeam Club News of September 1939 contains a report of the ISDT held 
that year: “Members will no doubt have seen the outcome of the event – most 
of the British riders returned home by devious routes at the end of Thursday’s 
run, while some, including Marjorie Cottle and the Army teams did the Friday’s 
run as well, and were thus forced to leave the field clear for the Germans after 
being on the way to beating them on their own ground.
 Len Heath and a party of Sunbeam and S.E. Centre riders got back on the 
Sunday: the Toomey-Whitfield-Blockley equippe arrived back on Monday 
morning, while Marjorie Cottle and the Army got back on Wednesday night. 
The latter party had ridden to the finish check on the Friday evening, and 
then carried straight on to the Swiss frontier, arriving there at 5 a.m. the next 
morning. Sounds like a good day’s riding!” 
 The ISDT was taking place as war was about to be declared between Britain 
and Germany, British subjects had received a telegram warning them to leave 
immediately but the Army team received no orders from the War Office. Many 
team members decided to complete the trial but in the early hours of Friday 
morning they were roused and advised to make for the Swiss border. The 
British military team and four civilian riders, including Marjorie Cottle on her 
250cc Triumph, stayed to complete the trial; they were then escorted to the 
Swiss border, via Munich and Bregenz, by a German Colonel. 
 The 1939 ISDT is the only one that a British team has retired from. Germany 
won the Trophy with Italy as runners up.

Club Nights at London Colney

International Six Days Trial 1939 - A Close Shave

John Hodson
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The Bi-annual Shropshire event predictably attracted yet another full house 
of hard riding vintage stalwarts. As previously the organisation was in the 
capable hands of Colin and Thelma Missen who must be congratulated for 
their meticulous attention to every detail over the superb three-day gather-
ing. The location was the unique Longmynd Hotel at Church Stretton. This 
charming place is the sort of place when as a child you would have a rich and 
popular aunt who always sent you large postal orders at Christmas!! The hotel 
was a perfect time warp, which has been in the hands of the same family for 
generations.  Nestling on high ground set against the background of the famous 
Long Mynd hills, so popular with energetic walkers.  The machines taking part 
ranged from the thundering Royal Enfield twin sidecar outfit piloted by club 
treasurer, Roy Plummer, to a gaggle of purring Scots. Complimenting this were 
rorty Nortons, Sunbeams, Ariel and a Velocette. Two regular entrants were 
there with their powerful stateside Harleys.  The superb and clear route cards 
guided us through enchanting quiet Shropshire countryside, immortalised in 
A.E. Houseman’s classic book “A Shropshire Lad”. We skirted the famous old 
town of Ludlow, now famous as a gourmet centre.  Despite having to battle 
with incessant rain for the earlier part of our sortie, this did little to dilute (ha 
ha) the riding enthusiasm, but thankfully the final day saw a slight reprieve. 
Two machines fell victim to soaking magneto and their forlorn riders were 
frustrated for not bringing their wives’ hair dryers!! The evenings were spent 
dining in style and the lengthy dinner gave us an excellent chance to exchange 
fascinating motorcycle yarns.  
   All in all a superb event, which understandably, is always oversubscribed. 
The only downside was the news that our capable organisers were stepping 
down and therefore seeking some willing volunteer to pick up the mantle and 
continue to run the popular Shropshire Three Day jaunt.

Colin Missan and his wife Thelma ran the last of their long line of bi-annual 
Shropshire Mid Week Breaks on 12th May to 15th May 2009. Colin and Thelma 
are taking a well earned break from organising this great event but promise to 
be along to ride the next one.
 Their organisation and friendliness has been terrific and under them this ride, 
with the great hospitality of the Longmynd Hotel, has become my favourite 
Vintage event.
 With 24 machines, this year’s ride was the best attended yet. With riders, 
passengers, supporters and organisers there were 41 of us staying at the scenic 
Longmynd Hotel.
 The event had been opened to “Post Vintage” machines but more joined us. 
It was also opened to non Sunbeam Club Members and the husband/wife team 
of Alan and Liz Dignan were the only non Sunbeam Club Members attending 

Wet and Wonderful – a Shropshire Tale

The Shropshire 2009 Mid Week Break

Ian Young

Peter Donaldson

and that only lasted for half of the “Break”, when they joined our Club.
 An apt title for this Club Event would have been “Sunbeam Club Members 
riding with their heads in the clouds”. Where it wasn’t a cloud it seemed to 
be mist and for much of the higher ground riding in this beautiful part of the 
English Countryside. One thing it did bring home to me was that wearing our 
‘Hi-Viz Jerkins’ was a distant advantage, especially as most of us were without 
lights or with non operative gas lights. I was following and gradually catch-
ing up with one of our group on a lovely old twisting and rising and falling 
roadway. It was only when I was almost up on this member in his ‘Hi-Viz 
Jerkin’ that I realised another of our party was riding close on his tail. In the dim 
conditions I had just not been aware of the follower’s existence.
 But iffy weather could not dampen my spirits and must report had a wonder-
ful 4 days away from home and my 1927 500cc Sunbeam ran a treat.
 Long may we see you riding in our events.

This year’s ride was voted a success but the Clerk of the Weather seemed to be 
on holiday and took the Sun with him. Damp and mist were prevalent but it 
didn’t daunt everyone and good, though cool, riding was generally reported 
to us. The forward ordering of lunches worked well so with this experience 
Thelma is now considering entering the catering business!
   An innovation this year was the introduction of machine information cards 
in place of riding numbers which aren’t necessary when riding socially. They 
were 6” cards in Club colours of black on gold giving details of the Club and 
Machine.  These gave us a sense of common purpose, alerted oncoming drivers 
that a motorcycling event was taking place and answered questions often asked 
when halted at meal stops, etc.
   So if your bike doesn’t already have one then you have just 1¾ years to 
design, make and fix a flat plate on its front! This should be adjacent to the 
headlamp and, ideally, above it in the manner of a fly screen as on period racers.  
Waterproofing is achieved by a stout clear plastic pocket fixed to the plate with 
double-sided tape.
   The event was started in 1995 by David Davies and Ray Jones and is based at 
the ‘LONGMYND’ Hotel overlooking Church Stretton which is full of character 
and hospitable to us. My first (and indeed only) ride was in 1999 aboard my 
1915 Triumph ‘H’ type whose 3 speeds and belt-drive could well have been 
made for the area.
   When David announced that it would be the last run they would organise 
Thelma and I thought that it was such a great event it surely must continue.  
So we took up the reins and have now run five ‘Shropshires’ over a ten year 
period.
   We now feel, however, that in turn it’s time for us to stand down and for 
others to take the helm so that the ‘Shropshire’ will go on as a major and 
much-loved event in our riding Calendar.  Future organisation could easily be 

News About the Shropshire ‘Mid-May’ Ride
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shared between several people as is the case with the ‘Welsh Week’ where Colin 
Bentham looks after the ‘paperwork’ whilst John Appleton is the routes man.
   With modern communications the ‘paperwork’ can be done from anywhere 
in the country whilst members living in, or near, the area would be best placed 
to deal with the routes.  In fact there have been two offers of help with the latter 
so already we have a significant step forward. Being held every other year, in 
turn with the equally enjoyable ‘Warwickshire Weekend’, does give a reason-
able time for planning.
   A change to the duration has been suggested for two years hence in that 
there should be three full days of riding rather than the present 2½ days. This 
would mean meeting on the Monday evening, riding on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday and having the whole of Friday to return home, giving those 
members living some distance away a full day for travelling rather than just the 
current Friday afternoon.
   In the belief that this good idea will appeal and go forward the ‘LONGMYND’ 
has been booked for four nights starting on Monday 9th May 2011 so mark your 
diaries now!
   Whoever undertakes both ‘paperwork’ and routes will have all previous 
records with our knowledge and experience freely available. The whole is not 
as daunting as it may first appear and is your chance to put a little bit back into 
this great Club which has given us so much fun, friendship and good riding 
together.

Colin Missen

Roy and Ann Plummer

This was our third visit 
to Shropshire with The 
Sunbeam Club. Compared 
with the south east riding 
a Vintage machine in 
Shropshire is a pleasur-
able experience. Beautiful 
agricultural scenery, quiet 
roads and in the main 
good surfaces all add to 
the enjoyment of the event. 
The Long Mynd Hotel is set 
in a stunning location and 
our bedroom, with balcony, 
looked down the valley. 
Our group had private 
dining facilities and this combined with excellent food made an ideal venue 
for meeting up with old and new acquaintances. The weather did its best to 
dampen our spirits but in this instance it didn’t succeed as everyone thoroughly 

Location of surviving Motor Registration Archives
Where there is an application to claim an original registration number and the 
pre-1983 tax disc or old style log book has not survived with the vehicle, it 
might be possible to claim the original registration number if the original Motor 
Registration Register still exists. The location of the surviving archives is listed 
in a book called ‘How to Trace the History of Your Car’ by Philip Riden. The 
second edition of this book was published over 10 years ago, and is now out of 
print, although some copies are available from the Vintage Sports Car Club in 
Chipping Norton. The Riden Book is now getting a little out of date regarding 
the location of these archives. 
 However, the Kithead Trust do have an up to date list of the locations of 
these archives, and this can be accessed by going to their website at www.
kitheadtrust.org.uk and click on ‘location list’. When printing off the list, 
sometimes addresses can be slightly cropped. The Trust would be pleased to 
receive any updated or additional information, which could be added to the list. 
The list on the Kithead web site could be of assistance to a clubs DVLA Liaison 
person.

Shropshire Mid Week

From the Federation of British Historic
Vehicle Clubs Newsletter No 3, 2009

enjoyed the event. We were pleased to 
meet up with David Davis who lives 
locally. He was able to join us for the 
lunch stop on the Wednesday at The 
Acton Arms, Moreville. One of the after-
noon tea stops was at Acton Scott Farm, 
where Roy and I enjoyed a cream tea. 
This was the venue for the BBC series A 
Victorian Farm. 
 Many, many thanks, to Colin and 
Thelma Missen for organising an excel-
lent Shropshire mid week.

1923 Beardmore Precision 350cc ridden by Alan Dignan

Ann Gatward and John Appleton
at the Sun Inn tea stop
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A letter from Chris Mawer, Sunbeam MCC Trials Secretary to Chris Morgan, 
Chairman, Stedham with Iping Parish Council regarding the Greybeards 
Trial and the reply from Mr Morgan.

THE SUNBEAM MOTOR CYCLE CLUB
Affiliated to the A.C.U
(South Eastern Centre)
Member of the F.B.H.V.C.
FOUNDED 1924

Mr C Morgan 28.04.09
Chairman, Stedham Parish Council

Dear Mr Morgan
 I feel that some residents of the village will be pleased to hear that we will not 
be holding our annual Greybeards Trial on 6th September this year, as we have 
lost the use of the land.
 We have enjoyed 50 years in Stedham and perhaps only the Hamilton Arms 
will miss us, but at least let me thank the village for their tolerance over the 
years.

Yours sincerely,

Chris Mawer.
Trials Secretary

Mr C.J. Mawer Sunbeam MCC
12th May 2009

Dear Mr. Mawer,
   Having read your letter at our recent Parish Council meeting you may like 
to know that everyone in attendance, without exception, was disappointed to 
hear that the “Greybeards” trial would not be taking place in Stedham this 
year. Most residents have come to enjoy the sight and sound of the competi-
tors making their unobtrusive way around the village. Personally I speak as 
someone who has just returned from Fort William, on my motorcycle, having 
been spectating at the Pre.65 and Scottish Six Days Trial.
   I just wanted to let you know that you are wrong to assume that most people 
do not like your presence here and that as a community we will welcome you 
back, at any time, if you can find sufficient land in this area for the sections.

Yours sincerely,

Chris Morgan.
Chairman, Stedham with Iping Parish Council

The Old Forge, Quicks Yard, High Street
Handcross, Nr. Haywards Heath, West Sussex, RH17 6BJ

Website: www.verralls.com

We  always have on display a range of machines at our 
showrooms below:

VERRALLS
(Handcross) Ltd.

Specialists in
VETERAN - VINTAGE - CLASSIC

and
THOROUGHBRED MOTORCYCLES

WANTED
We are interested in purchasing any Veteran, Vintage or Classic motorcycle 
either in restored or "as found" condition. Also, solid tyred cycles, penny 

farthings, trikes and any motoring accessories or memorabilia

Telephone: 01444 400 678 Fax: 01444 401 111
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Before 2009
For the past 18 years or so, I have had the privilege of being one of the marshals 
stationed at Brighton 'on the roundabout' at the entrance to Madeira Drive. 
Time wise, that's not far short of four whole days, during which over five and a 
half thousand veteran machines have been ridden past me. Ah bliss!
 Now I have always thought that the negotiation of this roundabout from 
Old Steine across to Madeira Drive can represent a final and often demanding 
challenge to the Pioneer rider, particularly when faced with tumescent traffic 
in the middle of a sunny day. By my reckoning, a total of 18 lanes feed in or 
off this circular junction, and not a year has passed when there hasn't been an 
'interesting' occurrence.
 One such, that has still to find reason, was early one morning in the middle 
Nineties when a McLaren F1, at enormous speed, came around the roundabout 
from the direction of Hove and shot up the hill towards the marina. Before we 
marshals had time to finish saying to each other "Did you see that?” the then 
ultimate sports car reappeared at even greater speed but this time took the 
roundabout anticlockwise before racing off along the front. The only, partial, 
explanation for this we could come up with at the time was that the car had 
overseas plates! It was exceedingly fortunate that the roads were free of other 
traffic.
 Two events involving Pioneer riders stick in my mind. Firstly, some years 
ago, I recall a senior rider coming into view. Upon reaching the roundabout, he 
stopped feet up, was stationary for a moment, and then to our amazement man 
and machine together toppled over onto the road. We dashed to the rescue. "I 
forgot," he exclaimed. "I had the sidecar bolted to the bike until yesterday and 
forgot I had taken it off!" Once restored to the vertical and dusted down, the 
intrepid fellow was soon on his way to collect his finisher's medallion. I also 
recall very well the dilemma we marshals faced when one participant had the 
rear wheel drive of his FN unfortunately lock up on him within our sight. How 
then to get him to the finish with a bike that wouldn't go forward?
 In a moment of sheer inspiration our leader, Martin Cross, enlisted the assist-
ance of a passing skateboarder. The skateboarder not only allowed the seized 
back end of the bike to be placed on his 'board', but also assisted with the 
somewhat crabwise, but successful, push to the finish.
 Now during this time I have been trying to complete the build of my own '14 
Triumph Roadster, so that I can participate in the run myself. But things take 
time - for me at least they do - and at the end of last year my great pal Geoff 
Morris, out of kindness and with not a little frustration at my progress I suspect, 
offered me his '13 Hazlewood to ride. I think he tempted me with this particular 
machine because, like Triumphs, they were also made in Coventry. So I sent off 
my entry form.

The 2009 Run. 
It is said, by those that know that preparation is everything. Well, the first 

On The Pioneer Run problem came when readying the Hazlewood a week or so before the run.
Whilst applying maximum effort in a push starting demonstration, Geoff felt a 
painful bang in his leg, which was later to be diagnosed as a torn tendon.    Now 
this man is a veteran of some 40 Pioneer Runs, and the fact that he now only had 
one hind limb working properly was not going to deter him from completing 
another. This year he was entered on BK15, his '14 Triumph of famed history.
 The real problem was that Geoff was unable to start his bike, so the plan was 
that we would ride in close tandem and when necessary I would whirr the 
Triumph's pedals to get the machine going.    So much for the theory.
 What this did not take into account was:
 a) A further setback for the Morris entry for both man and machine.
 b) My inability to start the Triumph when cold.
 Somehow, some three days before 
the run, Geoff managed to acquire 
an unfortunate bug. This required 
him to be detained, seated in the 
smallest room of the house, for 
indeterminate but certainly lengthy 
periods of time. Though this proba-
bly helped with the leg impairment 
situation it did nothing for Geoff's 
overall well being, leaving him 
drained. However with him still 
determined to ride, we unloaded 
our bikes at Epsom on a lovely 
fresh March morning.
 Of course, it was my first job to start the machines. Well, the pedalling to get 
the Hazlewood's 293cc JAP engine going nearly defeated me, and when I tried 
to do the same for the Triumph I just couldn't get the pedals to turn. Luckily, a 
man of majestic frame was espied nearby who kindly agreed to apply his lower 
body torque to the Triumph's pedals and gradually the machine was coaxed 
into life - though it was apparent there was now a problem with the bike's 
carburetter.
 No time to do anything about that now, though, as it was straight off to the 
start to be flagged away by the Mayor at 8.30.
 It was only a couple of miles into the run when Geoff came to an involuntary 
halt, reporting real difficulty in keeping his engine running. Fortunately, with 
a short burst on the pedals from me, mechanical vitality was restored. (How 
much easier it is to start a hot engine.) I hopped back on to the Hazlewood and 
we were off again.
 This was to be the repeatable pattern for the whole run. However, things 
became even more difficult for Geoff when both belt slip and clutch drag later 
developed!
 At one stage it was necessary for us to rendezvous with our tender crew, 
wives Chris and Gail, to facilitate a strip down of the Triumph's carburettor.

Geoff fettling the Triumph at Epsom
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 Now for just as long as Geoff has been riding, the ever delightful Chris (his 
wife), has when not alongside Geoff in a chair, driven the trailer to Brighton. 
Really, I do think there should be some sort of formal recognition for those good 
folk such as Chris who have provided such incredibly loyal and lengthy service 
in the background.
 After the roadside fettling, a marginal improvement was noted in the 
Triumphs’ performance and so with lifted spirits we proceeded as before

 For all this time the Hazlewood was 
tootling along very nicely indeed but 
was to meet a challenge on a long, albeit 
gentle, gradient an hour or so into the 
run. I just sat on the bike as it got slower 
and slower until I thought I would have 
to get off and push. Then, much to my 
surprise, I felt a gentle pressure on my 
back and man and machine began again 
to make forward progress.
 On turning sideways I saw a rider on 
a large modern machine alongside me 
providing light gloved assistance (LGA). 
I am not sure of the legitimacy of this 
service - but it certainly got me to the top 
of the slope for which I was grateful.
 In the area of Pease Pottage, I was 

again faced with an uphill challenge and wondered whether I could make it. 
It was then that revelation came to my fallow senses. I remembered that the 
pedals weren't there for just starting the bike but were for use in instances such 
as this! So I pedalled away and man and machine ascended with aplomb. 
 All along, the roads were heavy with traffic and it was marvellous to see so 
many people out on motorcycles of all types enjoying the balmy weather. This 
did of course cause a few problems. Handcross was heaving with both vehicles 
and spectators but somehow I managed to scuttle through, looking forward to 
the comfort stop at Leonardslee.
 Having watched videos of previous runs, this halt seemed to be a very 
convivial affair. But when Geoff and myself arrived at 11.30 we were the only 
riders there! So the briefest of stops and back out onto a road, which was now 
really busy. In fact the traffic was queuing way before Cowfold was reached 
and the only way to get through was to get off and push into and round any 
gap as it appeared. Eventually the crush was left behind and we were on our 
way again. Then came a delight - riding in the clear bus lanes entering Brighton. 
I felt quite privileged and considered whether I should be giving a regal type 
wave, but thought better of it. One final whirr of the pedals on Geoff's bike and 
off he went to lead us to the finish.
 Then, of course, thoughts of crossing that demanding roundabout I had 
viewed for so long loomed. In the event, when I arrived the road was clear and 
I rode straight across! A brief greeting to my marshalling chums and then that 

glorious final run along Madeira Drive to the finish.
 As I crossed the line, I heard Ian Young say" Here comes the last rider I 
shall commentate on today." That was me and the time was 1.00pm. Geoff had 
finished a few minutes before. A truly gutsy performance on his part.
 It took four and a half hours at an average of 9.6mph - but WE BOTH DID 
IT! 
 And finally the thanks
Firstly, to Geoff for the loan of the splendid Hazlewood.
Secondly, to our tender team - selected for their expertise alone!
Thirdly, to all in the Sunbeam Club and their associates including the travelling 
marshals and those at Epsom and Brighton who make it such a great event.
Fourthly, and especially, I would like to thank and pay tribute to the route 
marshals who perhaps miss the fun at either the start or the finish but never-
theless give their time to ensure that all the riders stay on the correct road. You 
were great. 
Finally, thanks to the editor for his picture selection for the cover of the April 
Club News. It included Geoff and myself at the start!  
 I am now going to the shed to see what can be done to get my own bike ready 
for next year's Pioneer Run…

MAIL SPARES

Ron Farthing
The Old Barn, Curload, Stoke St. Gregory
Taunton, Somerset, TA3 6BJ
Telephone: 01823 491443

We sell British motorcycles
1900 to 1980

We need to buy these machines
- single items in large collections.

Any condition.
Also spares and associated items.

such as lights, signs, catalogues etc
Phone for a confi dential discussion.

Chris Ronalds
Chris arriving at Brighton
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PERSONAL 
The Trials section members, GSOH, 
outgoing personality, would really like 
to meet the V&V section members  who 
may be able to spare some time and 
assist them in good “clean” fun. 

Not looking for marriage, just casual fun 
and games upto four times per year.

No pressure, no ties. Very casual 
wear and stout shoes/boots essential. 
Thermos or hip flasks and wooly hats 
optional. No sandals.

Call Chris Mawer, 07710 211913          

Some facts in response to points raised in the June magazine on this matter-
1)From the questionnaire we have now a good indication of our age profile, 
plus many members helpfully advised their preferences for event classes and 
ages of machines owned.
2)Our core membership over the past 13 years has increased marginally but 
with our age profile, (44% over 70) it is both the committee's and members' duty 
to consider where we might be in 13 year's time.
3)The committee has embarked on a wide scheme to advertise the club and 
what it does.  We do suffer the effect of the club’s name, giving the impression 
that we are a club for Sunbeams only.  This advertising is and will be done 
by insertions in magazines, and with the help of various clubs, appearance at 
Shows, but all members can help by spreading the word of what we stand for.  
4)Whether in the forthcoming referendum the club decides to embrace up to 
1939 or not the club will still be concentrating on the vet and vin era, which 
is the golden age.  In 2008 the club introduced a second event for Pioneer 
machines only, and it is hoped this event will be strongly supported.
5)It is disrespectful to the Vintage MCC to keep referring to the VMCC as 
“another club”.  My plea earlier is to stop comparing ourselves with this vast 
organisation as we are the Sunbeam MCC.  We have no ambition to compete 
with this very large and successful club, which continues to be of good service 
to a very wide age range of machines.
6)Our club has a long history but it only widened its sphere of vet & vin events 
after 1984, prior to this it was a wide ranging club with strong social and sport-
ing activities.  Had it not embraced the vet & vin world it is doubtful that the 
club would have survived.  Our vet & vin era was drawn up on the lines of the 
Vintage Sports Car Club.  However, that club and the older Motor Cycling Club 
(MCC) now have embraced the PV era.
7)The reduced fee for PV entry in the Garden of England Run was the sole idea 
of the Secretary of the meeting, Tony Lloyd, as a demonstration class only, with 
no awards, in order to test the waters, and was done in all good faith. In due 
time we shall see the results of his experiment.
8)We are still the leading club concentrating on events for veteran and vintage 
for all makes and open to members and non members, and will continue to be 
so, even if we do bring in another 10 years for some events.  We shall still be 
there for the really old bikes, which no other club concentrates upon
9)The average age of your committee is 70+.  Members are keen for the SMCC 
to continue, as are the committee, however, very few members are coming 
forward to help in the organisation and running of SMCC events.
YOUR CLUB NEEDS YOU!

The Veteran, Vintage, Plus Post Vintage Question

Baz Staple
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Freddie Dixon – The man with the heart of a Lion, by David Mason 
For many years I have expressed surprise that the unique if turbulent life of 
Freddie Dixon has not been fully documented. Whether or not one recalls his 
amazing exploits on two three and four wheels, his contribution to motor sport 
was formidable. Fortunately this gap has now been filled by this fascinating, 
the work of a fellow countryman and barrister David Mason.
   This lavishly illustrated publication is crammed with an encyclopaedic account 
of almost every race in which Dixon competed. The research undertaken by the 
author is impressive to say the least. Starting in the ‘twenties this northern-
raised character was endowed with a unique element of stamina, nerve and 
determination, plus a measure of self preservation. Complementing this was a 
quick and innovative mechanical aptitude, this is evidenced by three pages of 
patents bearing his name.
   When he started racing motor cycles in the early 1920s he was usually found 
piloting large machines such as Harley Davidsons; it is little wonder that his 
name appeared regularly winning at circuits in the UK and Europe. Naturally 
the Isle of Man features heavily with him handling the famous banking outfit.
   After a series of mechanical problems he defected to HRD to give the 
manufacturers the glory of taking home the lightweight award, rumour has 
it that following any win the financial reward ended up being split with 
publicans to fund repairs after the famous Dixon celebration parties! However 
in the late ‘twenties he was tempted back to the Douglas concern and tasked 
with overcoming mechanical failure on their road machine. By the ‘thirties he 
had become a much sought after tuner and surprisingly he switched to cars and 
his beloved Rileys.
   A third of this excellent book spans his life with motorcycles and the pages 
are peppered with famous racing motorcyclists of the era and their exploits at 
Brooklands, Donnington and other famous race circuits at that time. Freddie is 
unique in having secured a TT win on two, three and four wheels which is no 
mean achievement.
   His only major problem in life was his renowned excessive drinking, for 
which he served a time of imprisonment for motoring offences. Not only did 
he prepare and tune cars in the ‘thirties he drove to win, always displaying a 
nerve of steel. No account is given of his war years but as hostilities ceased he 
was back preparing racing cars.
   His engineering mind drew him finally to Sir Harry Ferguson of tractor fame 
and his inventive mind was applied to developing a four wheel drive ‘Crab’ 
type vehicle, but unfortunately the Ministry did not pursue the concept. Two 
such strong characters as Ferguson and Dixon were bound to clash and the 
excessive drinking caused the final split.
  As I turned the two hundred and thirty pages of this book I could almost smell 
the Castrol R. To all lovers of the Kingswood marque, and indeed students 
of the golden eras of British Motor Sport, this publication is surely a ‘Must 
Have’.

Book Review Published by Haynes Publishing in association with the Michael Sedwick 
Memorial Trust. Price £25. 
 ISBN 978 84425 5405

Ian Young

Renewal of photo driving licences
A number of our members have brought to our attention the fact that the first 
tranche of photocard driving licence photos are now due for renewal; they are 
valid for ten years. Although a reminder should be sent, the onus is on the 
individual to renew in time, at a cost of £20.00. For full details see 
www.direct.gov.uk.

From the Federation of British Historic
Vehicle Clubs Newsletter No 3, 2009

New Conyboro Run

Roy Plummer

The Conyboro Run this year took place on one of the hottest days of the year. 
Its venue, at The Six Bells, Chiddingly, is ideal for this social riding event. The 
field was in superb condition due to the efforts of Guy Haffenden. Baz and 
Jenny Staple and their team organised signing on and off as well as teas, biscuits 
and cake etc.
This year we rode the short route on our Enfield outfit. It was a very leisurely 
ride, our only problem being meeting up with one of the largest tractors, with 
truly enormous wheels, in the narrowest section of the route! We had to engage 
reverse gear, i.e. get off and push backwards for about 50 yards to a convenient 
passing spot. There were good reports of the longer route which took riders 
across the stunning Ashdown Forest. Chris Pile’s ride was cut short as he was 
unfortunately required for recovery duties.
On our return to the Six Bells the scene resembled a typical pre war picture, 
with a selection of machines from 1912 ranging up to 1938, including sidecar 
outfits, Morgan three wheelers, and veteran and vintage cars. Altogether there 
were over 50 entries.
This was a very successful event which appeared to be enjoyed by all partici-
pants and supporters.

Results of the 17th Annual New Conyboro Run 31st May 2009.

The Temperance Cup for Best Veteran Solo
Dennis Brown – 1913 Royal Ruby

The Geoff Hayes Memorial Trophy for Best Vintage Solo
Chris Wright – 1925 Douglas
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Ian McGill

Post Vintage Cup for Best Postage Solo
Richard Scudder – 1938 HRD

The Sunbeam Point to Point Lightweight Cup for Best Three Wheeler 
Dave Young – 1934 Morgan

Best Car
M Sapsard – 1902 De Dion

The Ken Boulter Rose Bowl. For furthest travelled.
John Coates from Welwyn, Herts. – 1928 New Imperial 

Ted Waterhouse on a 
1925 New Hudson

Stan Emery and 
passenger with a 
1929 BSA Outfit 

Waiting to start

John Dudley’s Ner-a-car

Michael Sapsford and 
passenger aboard a 1902 
De Dion

Richard Scudder with 1938 HRD
Chris and Jennifer 
Wright with 1925 
Douglas Outfit 
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Small Ads for Private Sales and Items Wanted are free to Club 
Members, and can repeat free for several issues if requested.

Just let the Editor know your requirements.

Please note this does not included business advertising.

Address and Contact
Numbers inside the front cover.

EXCHANGE
1928 Sunbeam Model 5. This 500cc 
side valve is in excellent condition 

complete with acetylene lights, 
speedo etc original registration 
number. Offered as a basis to 

exchange for a chain driven veteran.

Ian Young 01453 810929 

WANTED
A Bonniksen gearbox drive.

Baz Staple
(Contact details inside front cover)

WANTED
Secure storage within striking

distance of Worthing for trailer
and three bikes.

Tony Churchill 01903 762581

WANTED
Early (1914 to 1918)

Villiers Mark I or II 269cc engine.

Reg Eyre 01242-870375
before 9.00pm.

WANTED
7 inch belt pulley as fitted to early 
1920’s Sturmey Archer gear boxes 

John Hodson
(Contact details inside front cover)

FOUND AFTER THE 
PIONEER RUN

2x left hand riding gloves, a brass 
rear spindle end (forecar or sidecar 

wheel) and a hand air pump.

Ian McGill
(Contact details inside front cover)
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New Members
The following people have recently joined our Club.
Please give them a warm Sunbeam welcome.

Alan Dignan (Shropshire)
Liz Dignan (Shropshire)
Andy Goodwin (Surrey)

June Club Night

Twenty five club members and friends made a return visit to N.P. Veteran 
Engineering, near Horam, East Sussex, specialists in restorations and 
maintenance of early vehicles. The proprietor, Nigel Parrott, conducted an 
interesting tour of the workshops giving a progress report on the vehicles 
being worked on.
 The 1901 Royal Enfield Quadricycle, in very original condition, being of 
special interest. Nigel and his staff made us very welcome for our evening 
visit.

July Club Night
Some 14 riders rode from the Six Bells to The Roebuck at Wych Cross, via 
country route, led by Steve Whymark, nice job Steve, on a variety of machines, 
some cars went by a more direct route.
 Bob Jarvis’s ride on the Rudge had been problematical and required investi-
gation in the car park. As usual under these circumstances a group of “helpers” 
gather with lots of mirth and diverse advice.  Eventually the real cause was 
uncovered. The carb’s needle jet had slipped its clip and had dropped closing 
off the main jet. Shortly all was reassembled and all was well again.
 At dusk all machines were kicked up and disappeared into the warm 
evening air.

Club Night Reports

Roy Plummer

Baz Staple

Members and Friends Inspecting the Royal 
Enfield Quadricycle and Minerva Car
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Heavy rain is sometimes described in terms of “raining cats and dogs”; well 
on the Sunday morning of the 7th June it was “raining “cheetahs and great 
Danes”!  The forecast had been absolutely dire and it was decided on Saturday 
a wise investment for the Rose of the Shires Run would be a cheap gazebo so 
at least riders could sign-in in the dry. I got to the canal side museum lawn 
used for the start and assembly area at about 8am and it was already raining 
steadily. The signs went up and numbers were laid out, albeit with a distinct 
feeling of anxiety that no-one would turn up in these conditions. All went well 
as me and one of the marshals set up the gazebo poles but just as we were 
pulling the roof cover on, the steady downpour suddenly intensified until the 
rain was bouncing up knee high off the towpath. Now if you’ve ever erected a 
gazebo you will know there is a lot of reaching up to secure the roof and fix on 
the sides, guidelines and so on…..well just five minutes on, and despite good 
waterproofs, both of us were soaked as the rain trickled (or was it gushed?) 
down our hands and arms into our sleeves wetting our arms inside up to the 
elbow and beyond! 
 By 9am, it was raining heavier than I have ever experienced and I had 
decided no-one would turn out for the run in such awful conditions, when 
phut….phut…phut… a lone vintage machine struggled up the ramp and onto 
the start area. The rider had rain pouring off his helmet, and waterproofs 
like hundreds of miniature Niagara Falls. He calmly stepped off his bike, 
extracted a plastic bag to place over the seat and still dripping large quantities 
of water, and then he walked over to the gazebo with a broad smile to issue the 
wonderful line….” No such thing as bad weather, only the wrong clothing!”
 Over the next hour or so they arrived in the rain, one by one until there 
were over 50 bikes standing in the rain! The café had opened and provided 
a welcome refuge for their riders in the warm and dry. We were expecting 
70 bikes but it was an amazing turn-out considering how bad the conditions 
were!
 Then a quarter of an hour before the start a minor miracle occurred as the 
rain suddenly eased off, and within ten minutes the threatening black sky 
cleared away and out came the sun, and although somewhat weak and wan, 
it lifted everyone’s the spirits 
 The first riders set off through the puddles in sunshine, however, and by 
eleven o’clock only one bike remained stubbornly refusing to fire up. There 
was no more rain and by lunchtime the sun was hot and drying everywhere 
up quickly. The landlady of the Plume of Feathers at Weedon Bec, our 
lunchtime pub stop put on another fabulous barbeque for the riders and 
families that had joined them at this point. She admitted to suffering a near 
“nervous breakdown” when she saw the heavy rain earlier on, imagining 
no-one arriving to eat the stock of beef burgers, chicken drumsticks, sausages 
and assorted salads and coleslaws. 
 Soon everyone was firing up their machines for the afternoon run to return 
to Stoke Bruerne. There were only a couple of riders requiring roadside 

Rose of the Shires: Sunday 7th June 2009

Barry Care MBE

Baz Staple

assistance from the two recovery marshals, far fewer breakdowns than in some 
previous years. Back at the Canal Museum the bikes were judged by Alan 
Fisher for the awards. The awards were presented by Rose, his wife and the 
successful riders were as listed:-

Comerford Cup for Best Veteran   Chris Rolph - 1909 Panomobile 8hp Tricar
Kennard Cup for Best Vintage   Ron Spinks - 1928 Montgomery 680cc
Barnard Cup for Best Three Wheeler   Glyn Chambers - 1929 Scott 600cc
Tankard for Greatest Combined Age (bike + rider)   Paul March - 171 years
Tankard for “Riders Choice of Best Machine”   Ron Spinks - 1928 Montgomery 
680cc

For those that like statistics – there were 55 bikes at the start, with 22 
non-arrivals. One non starter and 3 non finishers. 70 riders and friends enjoyed 
the barbeque lunch. The counties represented included: Northamptonshire, 
Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire, Rutland, Dorset, Oxfordshire, Kent, Leicestershire, 
Buckinghamshire, Warwickshire, Cambridgeshire, and Yorkshire.
 My thanks go to all the marshals and helpers, the drinks stop staff, the 
landlady at Weedon, the Canal Museum staff, the Parish Church at Stoke 
Bruerne, but most of all to everyone who came along to the run despite the 
diabolical weather that morning.
Next year’s date is Sunday 6th June 2010.

Rev. David Scott
I would like to offer my services to Club members for Christenings, 

Weddings, Funerals or any other way I may be able to help and support you.
I can be contacted at:   

23, Wilmington Way, Patcham, Brighton, East Sussex, BN1 8JH.

As mentioned in earlier Club News, we have been able to arrange with this old 
established lubricant specialist that we can purchase their specially formulated 
oils for older vehicles with a Sunbeam Club discount, either via our website 
or by telephoning 01782 410391 quoting Sunbeam MCC.   By either means the 
buyer enjoys a 20% discount and there is a further 10% to club funds.   One can 
also discuss any problems and get advice on any form of lubrication query.

Morris Oils
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As a lad, in the early post was years. One of my favourite pastimes was 
collecting vehicle registration numbers. These were usually recorded in an 
exercise book, many of you will remember these well- having lots of useful 
tables on the rear page. The origins of registration numbers go back to the 
introduction of the motorcar act of 1903. This act required all motor vehicles 
to display number plates and to be registered with the appropriate local 
authority from 1st January 1904. Also under this act all riders/drivers had 
to be licensed by their local authority, but no driving test was required. The 
number of motorcycles recorded for road use that year was 21,974. By 1907 
this had risen to 34,664. By 1909 Triumph, alone, had record sales of 3,000 
machines, the company showing a profit of £48,468. In 1910 the total number 
of motorcycles on the road was 47,572. 1910 saw the first Olympia show 
in London and recorded 80,000 visitors and furthermore claimed that 390 
different makes were on show.
 By 1914, the outbreak of WW1, 123,678 motorcycles were registered. In 
1917, at the time of the Russian Revolution, the following motorcycles were 
dispatched to Russia: AJS – 1,100, Clyno – 1,244, and Sunbeam – 1,400. In 
1919 the total number of motorcycles registered for use was 114,722. 1921 saw 
the introduction of a new road fund taxation system in which motorcycles 
weighing less than 200lb cost £1-10s and over 200lb cost £3, sidecars and 
three wheelers were £1 extra. By contrast the average wage at this time would 
have been in the region of £2 per week. In 1925 the number of motorcycles 
registered was 571,552, this compared with 579,901 cars registered for road 
use.
 The number of motorcycles registered for road use reached a peak of 731,298 
in 1929 and this figure was not bettered until 1950. In October 1929, the 
date of the Wall Street crash, the repercussion of which was felt worldwide, 
the number of new registrations were declining – and this was to continue 
throughout the thirties. In 1930 the lightweight limit for taxation purposes had 
risen by 224lb. By 1932 the two letter registration number series was running 
out and some authorities added a third letter.
 It wasn’t until 1950 that the 1929 registration figure for motorcycles was 
exceeded, being 751,738. By 1958 this figure had risen to 1.5m but at the same 
time car registrations exceeded 4.5m.

Minor modifications to MoT test content and fee maxima 
The Federation comments about exemptions for older vehicle number plates 
appear to have been noted and we have been assured that the VOSA MoT 
guidelines do make provision for historic vehicles.

The Numbers Game

From the Federation of British Historic
Vehicle Clubs Newsletter No 3, 2009

Roy Plummer

9th August 47th Graham Walker Run Beaulieu-Hants Pre 1931
contact – Ian McGill   01293-771446

9th August Gordon Jackson Trial Billingshurst
West Sussex

Star Group

contact – Neil Sinclair   07885660939

15th/16th August Testers Run Wolverhampton Pre 1940
contact – Trevor Davies   01952-691231

6th September 51st Greybeards Trial Hook Woods, Surrey National
contact – Chris Mawer   07710211913

13th September 2nd Constable Run Suffolk Pre 1931
contact – Chris Stiles-01206-262831

20th September Sunbeam Sept Challenge Warks/Northants Pre 1915
contact – Barry Care   01604-646818

6th December Southern Experts Trial Kingswood Warren, 
Frome, Somerset

National

contact – Chris Mawer   07710211913

2010
2nd January Chairman’s Lunch The Cricketers, Arms, 

Pirbright, Surrey
Closed to 

Club
6th March AGM The Forman Institute, 

Blindley Heath, Surrey
Closed to

Club
contact - Ian McGill 01293-771446

14th March 72nd Pioneer Run Epsom – Brighton Pre 1915
contact - Ian McGill 01293-771446

7th to 11th May Warwickshire Weekend Kings Coughton Warks Pre 1931
contact – Jenny Staple 01892-535671

6th June 16th Rose of the Shires Stoke Bruerne, 
Northants

Pre 1931

contact – Barry Care 01604-646818

Hon: Secretary, Ian D.McGill.  01293-771446.  acsociable@tiscali.co.uk

EVENTS CALENDAR 2009/2010
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Sunbeam Club Regalia
Please send your orders to Peter Donaldson - his address is on the inside front cover 

of this magazine.

*NEW* Hi-Vis Jerkins   £10 (includes p&p)
Lightweight safety overvests, manufactured to BS EN471 Class 2. In Saturn yellow 
with 2 band and brace “Scotchlite” reflective tape lines. They are zip-fronted, have an 
ID pocket and a small club logo on the front, a large club logo on the back  so now people 
can see you. Fits over your existing jacket, so needs to be about 2 sizes up on that size
to allow complete freedom of movement   Sizes: 2XL, 3XL

Fleece Jackets  £18 (+p&p £2.50)
These high warmth, lightweight, fleece jackets have elasticated cuffs; a full-length 
zip-fastener and two pockets in black and an embroidered Club logo on the left breast. 
they will fit under most motorcycle clothing, and should keep you nice and warm 
whilst working in cold garages, or wandering around the paddock at a trials meeting. 
Fantastic quality at a low price    Sizes: M,L,XL,XXL

Rugby Shirts  £18 (+p&p £2.00)
These are lightweight, warm black “Kustom kit” long-sleeved rugby shirts with embroi-
dered Club logo. Ideal for those times when short sleeves just won’t do. 
       Sizes: M,L,XL,XXL
Polo Shirts  £12.50 (+p&p £2.00)
Quality lightweight black polo shirt with embroidered Club logo, short sleeves. Great 
casual wear      Sizes: M,L,XL,XXL

Sweatshirts  £16 (+p&p £2.50)
Warm,black, high quality “Fruit of the Loom” sweatshirt with embroidered Club logo. 
For those extra cold days, can be worn under your fleece jacket or over one of the rugby 
shirts. “Snug as a bug in a rug.”   Sizes: M,L,XL,XXL

Trials T-Shirts £8.50 (+p&p £2.00)
Leightweight, black, long-sleeved T-shirt with embroidered Club logo. Stylish and 
smart a la “trials rider”     Sizes: M,L,XL,XXL

T-Shirts  £7 (+p&p £2.00)  ***NOW ALSO IN YELLOW***
High quality, short-sleeved T-shirt with embroidered Club logo.
       Sizes: M,L,XL,XXL
Baseball Caps  £7.50 (includes p&p)
People lose 30% of their body heat through their heads, so lag your noggin this winter. 
High quality “Beechfield” caps, with embroidered Club logo and a strong metal 
fastener / adjuster.
       Sizes: adjustable

NEW REGALIA LINES
YELLOW T-SHIRT
Though the Club Regalia lines have traditionally followed a yellow on 
black format, some 6 years ago we produced a line of Sweat Shirts which 
were black on yellow to commemorate the Club's Trials winning of the Star 
Group Championship. These were a success and I still wear mine when 
riding in Trials.
Now, for no specific reason other than the popularity of this format a few 
years back, we have got and offer various sizes of a light weight short 
sleeve T shirt with a black Club badge stitched on a yellow shirt at £7 plus 
£2 P&P.
How about giving it a trial?

HI-VIS JERKINS to be carried in the car
In response to recent comments about members riding in events with other 
clubs vests, we have just commissioned a number of High Visibility Jerkins.  
Well made to British Standards, bright and lightweight - also useful carried 
in your car in case of a breakdown, puncture or accident. It may also interest 
you to note that in many EU countries, a safety vest is now legally required 
for each person (not just the driver) travelling in your car in the event of an 
emergency.

Club Ties  £7.50 (includes p&p)
Dark blue “Roberto of London” polyester neck tie, with two gold lines and Club logo. 

Lapel Badges  £2.50 (inc p&p)
A neat, discreet circular pin badge for lapels or bike jacket pockets

Cloth Badges  £4.50 (inc p&p)
A circular black embroidered badge for blazers and jackets

Vehicle Badges  £8.50 (inc p&p)
Triangular metal vehicle badge with Club logo for bike or car

Sticky Badges  £1 (inc p&p)
Circular, sticky-backed, plastic printed badge in black and gold for your car windows 
or motorcycle topbox

*NEW*Car Window Stickers £1.50 (inc p&p)
Rectangular cohesive plastic printed in black on a yellow background. Just the ticket!
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The main interests of the Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club are in the Pioneer,

Veteran & Vintage and Sporting Trials fields  
Founded 1924 

   

 

        ITEM QTY COST P&P

NOTES: 

 
   * Name…………………………………………………… * Date

 
   * Address

 
 ..………………………………………………………………………………………...

 
   * Post Code    Telephone 

 
Email  

 
    * Signature……………………………………………………  * indicates required information 
 
 

When completed, please send to … 

 
STAMPS ARE ALWAYS GREATLY APPR ECIATED WITH ALL CORRESPONDENCE 

 
Visit the Club Website at http://www.sunbeam-mcc.co.uk   or email us at membership@sunbeam-mcc.co.uk

The Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club – Always Ahead 

1. Family membership is not applicable to members who both drive machines. Individual memberships are  
 required for riding members.
2. If you intend competing regularly (that is, a minimum of ten times per year) as a Sunbeam member in Sporting 
 Trials, the Club will supply a Sporting Motorcyclist at a charge of £13.00 per year. The balance of the costs will 
 be met by the Club.  

Individual Membership _____ £15.00 
Family Membership (full member plus 1 other person) See Note 1 _____ £20.00 
The Sporting Motorcyclist (Trials) See Note 2 _____ £15.00
Black and Gold Cloth Club Badge _____ £4.00 +£0.50
Circular Sticker Badge for Vehicle _____ £1.00
Enamel Badge for Vehicle _____ £7.50 +£1.00
Rectangular Window Sticker for Car _____ £1.50
Lapel Badge _____ £2.50
Club Tie _____ £6.50 +£1.00
Fleece Jackets with Embroidered Badge (M – 2XL) _____ £18.00 +£2.50
Long Sleeve Rugby Shirt, Black with Embroidered Badge (M - 2XL) _____ £18.00 +£2.00
Sweatshirt with Embroidered Badge (L - 2XL) _____ £16.00 +£2.50
Short Sleeve Polo Shirt, Black with Embroidered Badge (M – 2XL) _____ £12.50 +£2.00
Long Sleeve Trials T-Shirt, Black with Embroidered Badge (M - 2XL) _____ £8.50 +£2.00
Short Sleeve T-Shirt (also in Yellow) with Embroidered Badge (M – 2XL) _____ £7.00 +£2.00
High Vis Jerkin (in Yellow) with Badge & Motto (2XL – 3XL) _____ £9.00 +£1.00
Quality Baseball Cap, Black with Embroidered Badge (adjustable) _____ £6.50 +£1.00

TOTAL 

Membership open to riders and drivers of all makes of vehicles 

I wish to join the Sunbeam MCC and agree to be bound by its Rules.
I agree to my name and address being held on a computer database for Club use only.  

I enclose remittance as follows… 

Member of the FBHVC Affiliated to the SE Centre ACU

THE SUNBEAM MOTOR CYCLE CLUB Ltd
Membership Application Form

Peter Donaldson, 28 Lesney Park Road, Erith, Kent DA8 3DG Tel: (01322) 332087 

………………………………………………………………………………......................

…………………………………………………………………………......................

………………......................
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